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Abstract Chamomile (Matricaria chamomilla L., 
Asteraceae) is one of the most important medicinal 
plants with antiphlogistic, spasmolytic, carminative, 
antibacterial and antimycotic properties. Thirty-one 
chloroplast markers were developed, optimised for 
high-resolution melting analysis. Subsequently, 23 
M. chamomilla accessions (247 individuals) comple-
mented with 2 individuals of the closely related spe-
cies M. discoidea were analysed with this marker set. 
The marker set can practically be reduced to 20 mark-
ers without information loss due to the linkage of 16 
markers. In total, 20 chlorotypes (multilocus geno-
types) were identified, organised in three evolutionary 
main lineages. Only 8 accessions were monomorphic, 
the other 15 accessions had between 2 and 6 chloro-
types per accession. The high number of polymorphic 
accessions and the high number of chlorotypes within 
many accessions indicate already a high degree of 
variability within accessions, confirmed by the 66% 
variation within by AMOVA. Gene diversity of the 
polymorphic accessions ranged between 0.069 and 

0.261. Since many cultivars had their origin in wild 
populations of the countries where breeding took 
place, a first hypothetical indication of the geographic 
origin of chamomile could point to Albania and adja-
cent countries. The ‘ancient chlorotype’ was identi-
fied by comparing published plastome sequences of 
Artemisia annua and Lactuca sativa. The ‘ancient 
chlorotype’ was present only in the closely related M. 
discoidea but not in any of the M. chamomilla acces-
sions. Two commercially important tetraploid culti-
vars proofed to be unrelated to their presumed diploid 
parents.

Keywords Chloroplast markers · High resolution 
melting (HRM) · Single nucleotide polymorphism 
(SNP) · Asteraceae · Matricaria chamomilla · 
Chamomile

Introduction

Matricaria L. is a small genus of 25 species in the 
family of Asteraceae, of which Matricaria chamo-
milla L. (German chamomile) (WFO) is an impor-
tant medicinal plant with a trade volume of about 
8,000t per year (Franke and Hannig 2012). The spe-
cies origins are suggested to be in Europe and West 
Asia. Today, German chamomile is present in many 
temperate regions worldwide (Franke and Schilcher 
2007). German chamomile is an annual, herbaceous 
plant of 10 to 90  cm height and a natively diploid 
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species (2n = 2x = 18) (Albrecht and Otto 2020). 
Combined pharmacological and biochemical effects 
of several chamomile compounds, mainly from the 
essential oil and flavonoids, are responsible for the 
therapeutic effectiveness of chamomile products, 
which possess antiphlogistic, spasmolytic, carmina-
tive, antibacterial and antimycotic properties (Schil-
cher et al. 2005).

Breeding activities started approximately 50 years 
ago from natural European populations in former 
Czechoslovakia, Poland, Hungary and Germany and 
led to the development of diploid and autotetraploid 
cultivars (Albrecht and Otto 2020; Franke and Schil-
cher 2007). Breeding focussed on the improvements 
of crop yield (flower heads), essential oil content and 
composition (correct chemotype), height adapted to 
harvesting and disease resistance (Albrecht and Otto 
2020). Autopolyploidisation of chamomile resulted 
in higher weight of developing chamomile anthodia 
and ligulate flowers (Glücknerova et  al. 1965) and 
in a higher cuticular flavonoid content (Repčák et al. 
1999). Therefore, tetraploid varieties are important in 
commercial chamomile production.

Several molecular marker studies were performed 
in German chamomile to study genetic variability 
(Ahmadi et al. 2014; Mehdikhani et al. 2014; Mežaka 
et  al. 2020; Okoń et  al. 2013; Otto et  al. 2017; 
Pirkhezri et  al. 2010; Ruzicka et  al. 2021; Ruzicka 
and Novak 2020; Solouki et  al. 2008; Wagner et  al. 
2005). Only a few of them (Otto et al. 2017; Ruzicka 
et  al. 2021; Ruzicka and Novak 2020) were using 
SNP markers and only two (Ruzicka et al. 2021; Ruz-
icka and Novak 2020) focused on extranuclear (mito-
chondrial) DNA markers.

Extranuclear or cytoplasmic DNA (cpDNA), 
located outside the cell nucleus in mitochondria and 
plastids, are essential tools in molecular systemat-
ics (Timmis and Ayliffe 1990), but also helpful for 
certain scientific intraspecific problems of e.g. phy-
logeography (Avise et  al. 1987; Shaal et  al. 1998). 
Extranuclear DNA is inherited only maternally (in 
rare cases paternally) without recombination. There-
fore, cpDNA markers are usually of a lower variabil-
ity than nuclear DNA markers. In case of hypervari-
ability of nuclear markers, chloroplast markers can 
be more informative and provide sufficient variability 
(Osterberger et al. 2021).

HRM (high resolution melting) is a ‘post-PCR’ 
method able to detect SNPs by differences of the 

melting curves of double stranded DNA recorded at 
high resolution (Chatzidimopoulos et  al. 2019). The 
method allows a high throughput at low costs per 
reaction and is widely used for mutation scanning 
and SNP detection in plant breeding and genotyping 
(Borna et al. 2017, Sorkheh et al. 2017, Kim and Kim 
2019).

In this research, chloroplast markers were used to 
study genetic relationships between and variability 
within different accessions of chamomile. This study 
complements the mitochondrial marker previous 
research by Ruzicka and Novak (2020) and Ruzicka 
et al. (2021).

Material and methods

Plant material

Chamomile were grown in the greenhouse and 
young leaves of 249 individuals from 24 accessions 
were harvested, dried and stored on silica until DNA 
extraction (Table 1).

DNA extraction

Approximately 1   cm2 of dried leaf material was 
grounded with glass beads in a swing mill (Mixer 
Mill MM301, Retsch GmbH, Germany) and total 
genomic DNA isolated using a modified CTAB 
extraction protocol (Schmiderer et al. 2013). Quantity 
and quality of the DNA were determined on a spec-
trophotometer (NanoDrop™ 2000, Thermo Fisher 
Scientific Inc., USA) and via gel electrophoresis on 
a 1.4% agarose gel stained with peqGREEN (VWR, 
Austria). The DNA was dissolved in TE buffer and 
stored at − 20 °C until further usage.

SNP detection and primer design

NGS data from a previous study (Submission ID: 
SUB5046906/BioProject ID: PRJNA515664) were 
de novo assembled to source chloroplast SNP mark-
ers. Some chloroplast consensus sequences were 
blasted and Artemisia annua was identified as the 
closest related species with a complete published 
plastome (KY085890) and therefore used as refer-
ence. From the three individuals of cultivar ‘Pro-
myk’ a complete chloroplast was assembled and 
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submitted to GenBank (accession no. OM911930, 
haplotype B3). Reads of the 11 accessions were 
mapped to the chloroplast reference and SNP identi-
fied with  Geneious® 11.1.5 (Biomatters Ltd., New 
Zealand). All primers were developed in  Geneious® 
11.1.5 and were synthesised by Sigma-Aldrich 
GmbH (Austria) (Supplementary Table 1).

To identify the ‘ancient’ chlorotype, the chamo-
mile chloroplast was aligned with Artemisia annua 
(KY085890) and Lactuca sativa (AP007232) plas-
tomes and marker polymorphisms compared and 
two samples of Matricaria discoidea DC. (syn. M. 
matricarioides Porter ex Britton) were integrated in 

HRM analysis as ‘ancient marker type’ (confirmed 
by sequencing).

High resolution melting analysis (HRM)

HRM was performed in duplicates on a Rotor-
Gene™ 6000 with the Rotor-Gene Q Series Soft-
ware 2.1.0 (Qiagen, Germany). The final reaction 
volume of 10  µl contained 1 × HRM mastermix 
(HOT  FIREPol®  EvaGreen® HRM Mix, Solis Bio-
Dyne, Estonia), 150 nM of the forward and reverse 
primer each, and 2 ng genomic DNA. PCR started 
with an initial phase of 14 min at 95 °C, 45 cycles 
of 95  °C/57  °C to 60  °C or to 72  °C (depending 

Table 1  Source, origins, number of individuals of the accessions used in this study

Accessions in quotation marks denote cultivar names. All samples were from M. chamomilla except for two samples from M. dis-
coidea

Accession n Ploidy Origin Source

Albania 10 2x Albania Alban Ibragliu, Agricultural University, Tirana, Albania
‘Argenmilla’ 15 2x Argentine Pharmaplant, Artern, Germany
‘Bodegold’ 8 2x Germany Pharmaplant, Artern, Germany
‘Bohemia’ 10 2x Czech Republic Genebank Gatersleben, Germany
‘Bona’ 5 2x Slovak Republic Company Vilora, Stará Ľubovňa, Slovak Republic
Bulgaria1 15 2x Bulgaria Genebank Gatersleben, Germany
Bulgaria2 10 2x Bulgaria Genebank Gatersleben, Germany
‘Camoflora’ 15 2x Germany Pharmaplant, Artern, Germany
Croatia, cultivated 15 2x Croatia; cultivation Pharmaplant, Artern, Germany
‘Degumille’ 7 2x Germany Pharmaplant, Artern, Germany
Germany 10 2x Rosdorf/Göttingen, Germany Lars-Gernot Otto
‘Goral’ 15 4x Slovak Republic Pharmaplant, Artern, Germany
Hungary 9 2x Füzesgyhrnat, Hungary Eva Nemeth-Zambori, University of Agriculture and Life Sci-

ences, Budapest, Hungary
Italy, North 10 2x Northern Italy Genebank Gatersleben, Germany
Italy, South 10 2x Southern Italy Genebank Gatersleben, Germany
‘M121’ 10 2x Germany Pharmaplant, Artern, Germany
‘Manzana’ 10 4x Austria Ina Bein-Lobmaier, Versuchswirtschaft Groß-Enzersdorf, Austria
‘Margaritar’ 10 4x Romania Pharmaplant, Artern, Germany
Matricaria discoidea 2 2x Germany Genebank Gatersleben, Germany
North Korea 15 2x North Korea Genebank Gatersleben, Germany
‘PNOS’ 15 4x Poland Pharmaplant, Artern, Germany
‘Promyk’ 10 2x Poland Pharmaplant, Artern, Germany
‘Soroksári 40’ 5 2x Hungary University of Agriculture and Life Sciences, Budapest, Hungary
United Kingdom 8 2x Prior Halton, Ludlow, UK Richard Pickering
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on the primer pair). After PCR, a hold at 95  °C 
for 1  min guaranteed complete denaturation of all 
nucleotide strands. HRM was done in increments of 
0.1 °C and 1 s hold before each temperature step.

Evaluation of the HRM analysis

qPCR results were checked for average fluores-
cence levels and average  Cq values of the samples. 

Products with  Cq values over 30, with a standard 
deviation of the duplicates ≥ 0.25 and those with an 
end fluorescence level of less than 80% of the over-
all average were repeated. Previously sequenced 
samples served as reference samples for the classifi-
cation of curve types and were added to each run of 
the respective marker. The ∆TM of the curve types 
(Table 2) were calculated for each primer combina-
tion and samples were assigned to the respective 
curve type with a deviation of 30% from the calcu-
lated TM of the reference.

Table 2  Characteristics 
of the single nucleotide 
polymorphism (SNP) 
markers used in this study. 
Tm: mean temperature 
difference between the two 
curve types; GD: Nei’s gene 
diversity

*Artemisia annua 
KY085890
 **Lactuca sativa 
AP007232

locus Tm [°C] GD Evenness Linkage group Nucleotide in the 
‘ancient’ chloro-
type

mrcp01 0.29 0.170 0.560 I C
mrcp02 0.40 0.055 0.424 A
mrcp03 0.33 0.461 0.923 A
mrcp04 0.30 0.498 0.991 II C
mrcp07 0.33 0.496 0.988 A
mrcp08 0.41 0.461 0.923 A
mrcp10 0.30 0.456 0.915 A
mrcp12 0.56 0.304 0.705 A
mrcp14 0.46 0.170 0.560 I A* / C**
mrcp24 0.61 0.309 0.711 III G
mrcp27 0.37 0.498 0.993 T
mrcp32 0.45 0.463 0.927 T
mrcp33 0.62 0.498 0.991 II C
mrcp34 0.48 0.309 0.711 III G
mrcp36 0.41 0.309 0.711 III G
mrcp38 0.70 0.498 0.991 II T
mrcp39 0.24 0.498 0.991 II A
mrcp40 0.20 0.226 0.619 IV G
mrcp42 0.51 0.497 0.990 G
mrcp44 0.40 0.032 0.381 V G
mrcp47 0.41 0.309 0.711 III C
mrcp48 0.52 0.170 0.560 I T
mrcp51 0.33 0.032 0.381 C
mrcp56 0.43 0.226 0.619 IV A
mrcp64 0.72 0.189 0.580 G
mrcp65 0.71 0.032 0.381 V G
mrcp66 0.44 0.016 0.339 G
mrcp74 0.32 0.226 0.619 IV T
mrcp77 0.45 0.129 0.516 T
mrcp96 0.35 0.196 0.587 T
mrcp98 0.59 0.115 0.500 C
mean 0.45 0.285 0.703
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Statistical analysis

Gene diversity (GD), Evenness (E.5), the number of 
multilocus genotypes (MLG) standardized by sam-
ple numbers, the Shannon–Wiener Index (H), the 
Index of association (Brown et  al. 1980) corrected 
for the number of markers (ṝd) (Agapow and Burt 
2001) and AMOVA were calculated. The number of 
multilocus genotypes (MLG) and Nei’s genetic dis-
tance were used for construction of a minimum span-
ning network. These calculations were performed in 
R 3.3.0 with the package poppr 2.2.0 (Kamvar et al. 
2014, 2015). Matrix correlation between chloroplast 
and mitochondrial distance matrices were calculated 
according to the modified RV (= RV2) as imple-
mented in the R package MatrixCorrelation (Indahl 
et al. 2018).

Results

A set of 31 chloroplast markers was developed and 
247 M. chamomilla individuals from 24 accessions 
were analysed with this marker set. Additionally, two 
individuals of M. discoidea, the Matricaria species 
closest related to M. chamomilla were analysed to 
gain information beyond the species level.

Development of a core SNP marker set

NGS sequences of whole genome samples (NCBI 
accession no. SRX5257894 to SRX5257926 (Ruzicka 
et al. 2021; Ruzicka and Novak 2020)) were mapped 
to the closest related chloroplast available (Artemi-
sia annua, accession no. KY085890). Amongst the 
polymorphisms found between the cultivars, a primer 
set of 31 markers was selected suitable for high-res-
olution melting analysis. In total 24 accessions (249 
samples) were analysed with this set.

Characterisation of markers

The mean temperature difference of the melting 
curves within a marker was 0.45  °C ranging from 
0.2 °C in mrcp39 to 0.71 °C in mrcp64 (Table 2). The 
31 markers showed low to medium diversity with a 
mean gene diversity of 0.285. Gene diversity ranged 
from 0.016 (mrcp66) to 0.498 (mrcp04, mrcp27, 
mrcp33, mrcp38 and mrcp39). Evenness (mean 

value of 0.703) ranged from 0.339 (mrcp66) to 0.993 
(mrcp27). In eleven markers the genotypes were 
almost equally distributed (Evenness > 0.9), while in 
five markers the genotypes were uneven distributed 
(Evenness < 0.5).

For estimating the linkage disequilibrium between 
the markers, the Index of association (ṝd) was calcu-
lated across all markers. The average index of asso-
ciation corrected for the number of markers (ṝd) was 
0.20. Five groups with complete linkage of some 
markers were identified (Table  2). Sixteen markers 
belonged to one of the linkage groups. Recalculation 
of ṝd without the completely linked markers lowered 
the index of association only to 0.18 (p < 0.05).

Chlorotypes (= multilocus genotypes)

Twenty-one chlorotypes (= multilocus genotypes 
on chloroplast DNA, MLG) were identified. The 
minimum spanning network shows the presence of 
three evolutionary main lineages (‘A’, ‘B’, ‘C’) and 
with increasing index mostly a higher differentiation 
from the origin (Fig. 1). Comparisons with the plas-
tomes of Artemisia annua and Lactuca sativa (both 
Asteraceae) showed that all 31 mutations occurred 
within Matricaria. Analysis of two individuals of 
M. discoidea—the closely related Matricaria spe-
cies—restricted all these mutations to the time after 
the branching of the two species from their common 
ancestor.

Eight of the 23 M. chamomilla accessions were 
monomorphic with only one chlorotype (Table  3). 
Five of the eight monomorphic accessions originated 
from natural stands. The other four accessions from 
natural stands were polymorphic. Seven accessions 
consisted of two chlorotypes, five accessions of three 
chlorotypes. Three accessions were highly variable, 
reaching four, five and six chlorotypes, respectively. 
In ‘Argenmilla’, ‘Bodegold’, ‘Margaritar’ and the 
cultivated Croatian accession all three main lineages 
(‘A’, ‘B’ and ‘C’) were present (Table 3). ‘Degumille’, 
‘Bulgaria1’ and ‘Soroksári 40’ consisted of two chlo-
rotypes from the same lineage.

This high degree of cp variability within chamo-
mile accessions was corroborated by AMOVA which 
allocated 66% of the variation within populations.

The Shannon Wiener Index H ranged in the poly-
morphic accessions from 0.41 to 1.33 (Table 4). The 
degree of this index is influenced by the number of 
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chlorotypes as well as by the evenness of chlorotypes 
as can be seen exemplarily in the cultivated Croa-
tian accession (MLG = 5, H = 0.95, E.5 = 0.505) and 
‘Bona’ (MLG = 4, H = 1.332, E.5 = 0.922). In five 
polymorphic accessions the chlorotypes were evenly 
distributed (‘Bohemia’, ‘Bona’, ‘Bulgaria1’, ‘PNOS’, 
‘Soroksári 40’, E.5 close to 1), while in ‘Argenmilla’, 
‘M121’, the cultivated Croatian accession and the 
accession from Albania one chlorotype dominated 
(E.5 < 0.6). Gene diversity (overall mean = 0.285) 
ranged from 0.069 in ‘Bulgaria1 to 0.261 in ‘PNOS’.

Three accessions had private alleles. The acces-
sion Bulgaria1 had seven individuals with a private 
allele in marker mrcp02 (‘C’), responsible for chlo-
rotype B7. ‘Argenmilla’ had two individuals with a 
private allele of marker mrcp66 (‘A’), responsible for 
chlorotype C2 and all individuals from the accession 
from North Korea shared the private allele in marker 
mrcp98 (‘T’), responsible for chlorotype B6.

155 samples of this dataset were overlapping with 
the mitochondria marker set published previously 
(Ruzicka et al. 2021; Ruzicka and Novak 2020). Both 
marker sets showed a very high correlation of their 

respective genetic distance matrices (RV2 = 0.9918) 
(Smilde et al. 2009).

Discussion

From NGS assemblies of several chamomile geno-
types polymorphic sites could be identified in the 
chloroplast DNA. Markers were developed that 
worked well with high-resolution melting analysis 
(HRM). HRM is a powerful method to elegantly iden-
tify differences in DNA sequences in a one-tube/one 
machine system with mutation detection following 
immediately the PCR step in the same tube and in the 
same PCR machine with integrated HRM measure-
ment module (Mader et al. 2010; Ruzicka et al. 2021; 
Ruzicka and Novak 2020).

Of the 31 markers selected for HRM, 5 groups 
of markers with complete linkage were identified 
finally reducing the number of non-redundant mark-
ers to 20. With the marker set 20 chlorotypes could 
be identified, of which three chlorotypes were based 
on private alleles. In the same species, 20 mitotypes 

Fig. 1  Minimum spanning network of the 20 chlorotypes (left) 
and VENN diagram of the distribution of accessions amongst 
the three major chlorotype lineages A, B and C (right). ‘ac’ 
is the ancient chlorotype present in M. discoidea, Artemisia 

annua and Lactuca sativa but not in any samples of M. chamo-
milla. The network clearly shows three major evolutionary 
lines A, B and C. Thicker lines represent closer related nodes
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(mitochondrial haplotypes) were identified with 36 
SNP markers (Ruzicka et al. 2021).

The 20 chlorotypes could be easily grouped in 
three major chlorotype lineages, named A, B and C 
with chlorotypes A1 and A2 as evolutionary most 
ancient chlorotypes from where the three major lin-
eages radiated from. The close relative M. discoidea 
formed an own chlorotype that was identical to Arte-
misia annua and Lactuca sativa and hence can be 
regarded as starting point of all evolutionary develop-
ments in M. chamomilla seen by our marker set. The 
increasing number of genomes facilitates the com-
parison to closely related species or genera to iden-
tify the ancient status of SNP variation, to ‘root’ the 
haplotype tree and possibly identify the geographi-
cal origin of a species as demonstrated for Cannabis 
sativa (Osterberger et al. 2021). A further deduction 

is that all mutations in M. chamomilla at the positions 
examined occurred after branching of the two species 
M. chamomilla and M. discoidea from their common 
ancestor.

Most of the accessions were composed of more 
than one chlorotype, only about one third of the 
accessions were monomorphic. However, this num-
ber was a bit higher than the 23% of monomorphic 
accessions regarding mitochondrial variation (Ruz-
icka et al. 2021). In the chloroplast data set presented 
here, a higher number of genotypes was used includ-
ing more wild populations (40% in contrast to 15% in 
Ruzicka et al. (2021)) to support geographical infor-
mation about the breeding history of cultivars.

Nevertheless, four out of the nine wild popula-
tions were polymorphic in chlorotypes, whereas 
only four out of 15 accessions from cultivation were 

Table 3  Number of individuals of a respective chlorotype (MLG) in different accessions and in all samples (Total)

‘ac’ is the ancient chlorotype, A, B and C are the main chlorotypes specified with 6 – 7 characterized subtypes

Main type A ac B C

Subtype 1 2 3 4 5 6 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Albania 1 1 8
’Argenmilla’ 9 1 1 1 1 2
’Bodegold’ 6 1 1
’Bohemia’ 5 5
’Bona’ 2 1 1 1
Bulgaria1 8 7
Bulgaria2 10
’Camoflora’ 15
Croatia 1 1 11 1 1
’Degumille’ 6 1
Germany 10
’Goral’ 12 3
Hungary 4 2 3
Italy, North 10
Italy, South 10
’M121’ 9 1
’Manzana’ 10
’Margaritar’ 2 1 7
North Korea 15
’PNOS’ 5 10
’Promyk’ 10
’Soroksári40’ 3 2
UK 6 1 1
M. discoidea 2
Total 2 82 1 1 22 4 2 1 1 46 17 1 15 7 10 1 2 2 30 1 1
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monomorphic. In a breeding process many accessions 
are growing in the beginning side by side, and unin-
tentional or intentional mixtures may occur leading to 
the high degree of polymorphisms in breeding mate-
rial. Most of the cultivars of German chamomile are 
the product of crossings and selections of promising 
plant lines originally gained from natural populations. 
In the beginning of chamomile breeding selection 
was done from geographically close natural stands 
(Albrecht and Otto 2020).

The Albanian population showed the least differ-
entiation from the ancient chlorotype (A1, B2, B3), 
possibly pointing to the Balkan Peninsula as place 
of origin of M. chamomilla. The differentiation into 
the main lineages is so clear cut that natural popula-
tions with mixed lineages most likely origin from 
immigration of a lineage into an existing population 

of different lineage. The Croatian accession (A1, A2, 
B3, B5, C3), although from cultivation, had probably 
its origin from that region. The accession from the 
UK (A2, A4) contradicts the hypothesis of the ori-
gin on the Balkans or has been quite a fast migration 
from there. Italy exhibits two main lineages, A2 in the 
North and C1 in the South indicating two independ-
ent colonisation events. The Southern Italian popula-
tion is the only one with C1, so also close to the ori-
gin. A wild population from Central Germany (A5) 
shows already a higher differentiation from the origin 
by distance and the Alps as geographical barrier. The 
Hungarian population (A5, B3, B4) is probably a mix 
of a meeting of an immigration from West (A5) and 
South (B3, B4). Bulgaria would also make an inter-
esting case (Bulgaria1 with B3 and B7 and Bulgaria2 
with C5). Unfortunately, the exact geographical ori-
gin of the two samples is unknown. Also unknown 
is if the North Korean population (B6) was indeed 
spontaneous or sub-spontaneous from seed imports. 
The low differentiation from other B-types would 
rather suggest the second option. However, with the 
low number of wild populations and important geo-
graphic gaps (e.g., samples from the Iberian Penin-
sula) all deductions presented here are hypothesis 
rather than assured knowledge.

Amongst the cultivars, also interesting conclusions 
can be drawn based on chlorotypes. The Romanian 
‘Margaritar’ (A5, B4), selected from the Polish culti-
var ‘Zloti Lan’, and ‘PNOS’ (A5, C5) both go back to 
Polish landraces (Das 2014), a close relationship also 
seen with the mitotypes (Ruzicka et  al. 2021). The 
close relationship found with AFLP between ‘Marga-
ritar’ and ‘Bona’ (Wagner et  al. 2005) could not be 
verified by the chloroplast markers.

The cultivar ‘Bohemia’ (A2, B3) goes back to 
wild chamomile from Bohemia and Moravia and was 
introduced in field production in the 1950’s (Sala-
mon 1994). ‘Bona’ (A2, A3, A6, B3) was selected in 
Slovakia from 1975 onwards and registered in 1984. 
‘Bona’ is a cross between ‘Bohemia’ and wild popu-
lations from Spain because of the favourable chemo-
type composition of the Spanish populations (Sala-
mon 1994). Interestingly, the chlorotype of ‘Bona’ 
is essentially the same as ‘Bohemia’ (A2, B3) com-
plemented with A3 and A6. Unfortunately, no Span-
ish wild populations were included in our study. The 
tetraploid ‘Goral’ (B4, C5), registered in 1990, was 
bred by polyploidisation of ‘Bona’ (Salamon 1994) 

Table 4  Population indices of the M. chamomilla samples

Multilocus genotypes (MLG), the Shannon–Wiener Index (H), 
Evenness (E.5), Gene diversity (GD). Accessions in quotation 
marks are cultivars, all other except for ‘Croatia, cultivated’ are 
from natural stands

Pop N MLG H E.5 GD

Albania 10 3 0.639 0.58 0.070
‘Argenmilla’ 15 6 1.297 0.58 0.239
‘Bodegold’ 8 3 0.736 0.63 0.164
‘Bohemia’ 10 2 0.693 1.00 0.197
‘Bona’ 5 4 1.332 0.92 0.187
Bulgaria1 15 2 0.691 1.00 0.069
Bulgaria2 10 1 0.000 – 0.000
‘Camoflora’ 15 1 0.000 – 0.000
Croatia, cultivated 15 5 0.950 0.51 0.140
‘Degumille’ 7 2 0.410 0.64 0.028
Germany 10 1 0.000 – 0.000
‘Goral’ 15 2 0.500 0.73 0.144
Italy, North 10 1 0.000 – 0.000
Italy, South 10 1 0.000 – 0.000
Hungary 9 3 1.061 0.95 0.249
‘M121’ 10 2 0.325 0.57 0.071
‘Manzana’ 10 1 0.000 – 0.000
‘Margaritar’ 10 3 0.802 0.69 0.256
North Korea 15 1 0.000 – 0.000
‘PNOS’ 15 2 0.637 0.90 0.261
‘Promyk’ 10 1 0.000 – 0.000
‘Soroksári 40’ 5 2 0.673 0.96 0.058
United Kingdom 8 3 0.736 0.63 0.137
Total 247 20 2.098 0.64 0.285
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but is unrelated with ‘Bona’ as demonstrated by 
chlorotypes (this work) or mitotypes (Ruzicka et  al. 
2021). ‘Manzana’ (pure B3) is a tetraploid chamomile 
variety produced by polyploidisation of the diploid 
‘Degumille’ (A2, A6) developed in the former GDR 
(Franz and Isaac 1984). Interestingly, both cultivars 
are completely unrelated. Therefore, either breed-
ing history is incorrect or further breeding in the last 
decades changed the chlorotype of one of the part-
ners. ‘Bodegold’ (A2, B1) was bred in the 1950s in 
Quedlinburg, Germany, from wild populations of this 
area.

The results from the cultivars contradict partially 
documented breeding history, but even more so the 
deductions about the origin or geographical distribu-
tion from (sub-)spontaneous populations. They would 
rather point to an introduction of Mediterranean 
breeding materials into the breeding process much 
earlier than documented.
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